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letter to the press; and its contents became known in the house
that night.
Whether this hasty publication was wise or necessary is
one of the most debated points in Gladstone's later career. In
itself it transformed the letter. From being a private advice to
Parnell it became a public ultimatum to the Irish party to choose
between him and Gladstone. A man of Parnell's temperament
could never accept such dictation; and it confronted all his col-
leagues with an instant and cruel dilemma. Should they, at
English bidding, depose their brilliant national leader or should
they, by retaining him, sacrifice all chance of home rule just
when its ship seemed coming into port? By their inability to
agree on embracing either loss, they eventually, as we shall see,
incurred both.
The details of their schism belong to Irish rather than Eng-
lish history. Before anything had been decided Parnell issued
(29 November 1890) a long manifesto to the Irish people. On
the principle that the best defence is counter-attack, he circum-
stantially though unplausibly charged Gladstone with wishing to
pare dowh and betray home rule. It completed for many of his
colleagues the conviction that Parnell had become impossible.1
On the following day a new and, as it proved, decisive weight
was cast into the scale: the Irish episcopacy intervened. Placed
in a hard strait they had hitherto kept silence, while the English
nonconformists thundered and the English Cardinal Manning
wrote imploring them to put morality above politics. But once
wielded, their power proved immense. On i December the
Irish members at the house of commons met in Committee Room
No. 15, and for twelve memorable days debated the case there.
Parnell made a clever attempt to divert the odium to Gladstone
and snatch the Anti-Parnellites out of his hands. He actually
induced them to join with his own following in a mischief-seeking
deputation to the Liberal leader. But Gladstone's reply out-
1 Dillon, W. O'Brien, and T. P. O'Connor were (as mentioned above) in
America, and read the manifesto there before they had taken sides. The last-
named wrote a year later: *It throws a very curious light on Mr. Parnell's mind,
that he should have thought that such a manifesto was likely to bring intelligent,
or generous, or honourable men round to his views.... Indignation, disbelief, dis-
gust, despair were so quickly and clearly roused, that we rushed out to the first
station from which it was possible to send a cablegram, and announced to our col-
leagues that from this time forward we were to be counted among the opponents
of Mr. Parnell's leadership' (T. P. O'Connor, Life of Parnell (1891), ch. 9). Of the
delegation in America Harrington alone dissented.

